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Answer English G2 

Pg 3 Q1E 

1. bored   2. happy   3. sad   4. scared 

 

Pg 4 Q1F 

1. afraid   2. angry   3. sleepy   4. happy   5. sad 

 

Pg 7 Q2C 

(a) scissors   (b) pencil case   (c) book   (d) eraser  

(e) chair   (f) ruler  (g) desk  (h) bag 

 

Pg 7 Q2D 

(i) chair   (ii) book   (iii) pencil  (iv) table   

(v) bag   (vi) ruler 

 

Pg 9 Q3c 

1. sunny   2. rainy   3. cloudy   4. windy 

 

Pg 9 Q4A 

1. sandals   2. raincoat   3. boots   4. sunglasses    

5. jacket   6. short 

 

Pg 11 Q5B 

rat,  mop,  milk,  mask 

 

Pg 12 Q5C 

(a) muffin   (b) mat   (c) mango   (d) mouth    

(e) monkey 

 

Pg 13 Q5C 

(a) mouth   (b) mask   (c) milk   (d) monkey   

 (e) moon   (f) mop   (g) mouse   (h) mat    

(i) muffin   (j) mug 

 

Pg 15 Q3 

1. cot   2. dot   3. hot   4. pot   5. knot 

 

Pg 16 Q4 

1. olives   2. octopus   3. ox   4. orange   5. owl  

6. ostrich 

 

Pg 17 Q5 

(i) sandals   (ii) sandwich   (iii) soap   (iv) seven   

(v) socks   (vi) spider   (vii) sun   (viii) spoon 

 

Pg 18 Q1 

1. My cat likes to drink milk. 

2. We often go to school on foot. 

3. There are thirty children in my class. 

4. It was too cold to swim in the sea. 

5. We saw the fox under the tree. 

6. We are going for a long walk today. 

 

Pg 19 Q2 

1. Mother is cooking food in the kitchen. 

2. The bag is blue. 

3. Sam and Tony are playing football. 

 

Pg 19 

2. An     3. A    4.A    5.A    6. A    7.An    8. An    

 9. A    10. A    11. A     12 A    13.A     14. An   

 15. A    16. A     17. An     18. An     19. A   

 20. A     21. A     22. An     23. A     24. A 

 

Pg 20  

a, a, an, an, a, a, a, an, a , a, a, a, an, an, an. 

 

Pg 21. Q1 

(a) He   (b) It   (c) They   (d) It   (e) She   (f) They   

(g) They   (h) They   (i) He   (j) She   (k) It   (l) It 

 

Pg 21 Q2 

1. It   2. It   3. He   4. She   4. It  

 

Pg 22 Q3 

1. It   2. He   3. They   4. We   5. She   6. It   7. It 

 

Pg 22 Q4 

(a) I   (b) He   (c) It   (d) She   (e) You   (f) We    

(g) They 

 

Pg 23 Q1A 

1. yes   2. yes   3. yes   4. no    5. yes 

 

Pg 24 Q1B 

rabbit,  tree,  friend,  bee hive,  hungry,  bees,  fast 

 

Pg 24 Q1B 

1. The fox and the rabbit. 

2.  The rabbit 

3.  The fox 

4.  A big swarm of bees. 

5.  The fox speed off as fast as he could 

6.  The bees buzzed right behind him. 

 

Pg 25 Q1D 

(a) day   (b) behind   (c) fast    (d) big 

 

Pg 26 Q1 
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1. January   2. February   3. March   4. April   5. 

May   6. June   7. July   8. August   9. September   

10. October   11. November   12. December 

 

Pg 27 Q2a 

(a) January   (b) May   (c) June   (d) March   

(e) December 

 

Q2b 

1. May   2. December   3. March   4. June 

 

Pg 29 Q2 

(a) Father   (b) Mother   (c) baby   (d) sister   

 (e) brother 

 

Pg 29 Q3 

(b) sister   (c) mother   (d) grandmother   

 (e) grandfather  (f) brother 

 

Pg 30 Q4 

(a) mother   (b) uncle   (c) woman   (d) queen   

 (e) he   (f) waiter   (g) grandma   (h) actor 

 

Pg 32 Q2 

A. kitchen   B. Bathroom   C. Living room    

D. Bedroom   E. Dining room 

 

Pg 32 Q3 

1. kitchen   2. bedroom   3. dining room   

 4. living room   5. bathroom 

 

Pg 32 Q4 

(a) bathroom    (b) living room   (c) bedroom   

(d) kitchen 

 

Pg 35 Q3 

(a) pan   (b) pear   (c) pen   (d) pig   (e) pin   

(f) pink   (g) pencil   (h) pizza   (i) pot    (j) prince 

 

Pg 37 Q5 

To colour : (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (i) 

 

Pg 38 Q6 

1. fish   2. gift   3. igloo   4. ship   5. ink   6. lick 

 

Pg 39 Q8 

(a) lamb   (b) ball   (c) bell   (d) love 

 

 

 

Pg 40 Q9 

(b) lollipop   (c) lock   (d) lizard   (e) lips   (f) lion   

(g) lemon   (h) lego  (I) leaf  

 

Pg 41 Q11 

(a) five   (b) dice   (c) pie   (d) mice   (e) ice-cream 

 

Pg 43 Q12 

(a) five   (b) ice cream  (c) ice   (d) iron   (e) island   

(f) like   (g) line   (h) mice   (i) nine   (j) tie 

 

Pg 45 Q1 

(a) my   (b) his    (c) her   (d) my   (e) her     

(f) your  (g) your 

 

Pg 46 Q2 

I-my,    You-your,    He-his,     She-her,     It-its,    

We-our   They-their 

 

Pg 46 Q3 

(a) my   (b) your   (c) his   (d) her    (e) its    

(f) our   (g) their   (h) Her   (i) His 

 

Pg 47 Q4 

1. his   2. her   3. your   4. my 

 

Pg 47 Q5 

1. my   2. your   3. his   4. his   5. her 

 

Pg 47 Q6 

1. his   2. my   3. her   4. your   5. its 

 

Pg 48 Q1 

1 am playing,    You are playing,    He is playing,   

She is playing,   It is playing,      We are playing,   

They are playing 

I am going,     You are going,     He is going,   

She is going,     It is going,      We are going,   

They are going 

I am listening,    You are listening,    He is listening,  

She is listening,    It is listening,    We are listening,  

They are listening 

I am removing,  You are removing,  He is 

removing,  She is removing, It is removing,   

We are removing,  They are removing 

 

Pg 49 Q2 

1. is raining   2. are fishing   3. is feeding   4. are 

playing   5. is helping   6. am playing   7. are 

reading 
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Pg 49 Q3 

1. is doing   2. is sailing   3. are playing   

4. is waiting   5. are drinking  6. is correcting   

7. is reading 

 

Pg 50 Q4A 

1. No   2. No   3. Yes   4. Yes   5. No 

 

Pg 51 Q4B 

sad,  arms,  fins,  swim,  fish,  lucky 

 

Pg 51 Q5 

1. Olly is an octopus. 

2.  Freda was the fish. 

3.  Because Freda wanted to have a lots of arms. 

4. Olly has lots of arms. 

5.  Nice fins and a tail. 

6.  A big fish was chasing Freda. 

 

Pg 52 Q1 

(a) lion   (b) monkey   (c) panda   (d) gorilla   

(e) kangaroo  (f) tiger   (g) elephant   (h) bear    

(i) giraffe   (j) zebra 

 

Pg 53 Q2 

(a) Cats like to eat fish 

(b) Monkeys like to eat bananas. 

(c) Bears like to eat honey. 

(d) Rabbits like to eat carrots. 

(e) Lions like to eat meat. 

(f) Pandas like to eat leaves. 

(g) Zebras like to eat grass. 

 

Pg 54 Q3 

1. rough  2. soft   3. hard   4. smooth 

 

Pg 55 Q4 

1. soft   2. hard   3. rough   4. meooth 

 

Pg 55 Q5 

1. soft   2. smooth   3. hard   4. rough 

 

Pg 56 Q1 

1. our   2. their   3. our   4. their 

 

Pg 57 Q2 

(a) his   (b) Her/My   (c) its   (d) her/my   

(e) Their   (f) our   (g) your 

 

Pg 58 Q3 

1. My   2. His   3. Her   4. Our  5. Their   

6. Your   7. Its  

 

Pg 58 Q4 

1. I   2. We   3. She   4. He   5. They   6. You   7. It 

 

Pg 59 Q5 

(a) his   (b) our   (c) their   (d) his   (e) my   

(f) her   (g) Its   (h) Her, her    (i) My, your    

(j) our, My, his, your     

 

Pg 60 Q6 

1. drawing   2. laughing   3. reading   4. eating   

5. drinking   6. singing   7. sleeping   8. talking   

9. playing   10. wearing 

 

Pg 60 Q7 

is coming,  are sitting,  is giving,  is reading,  

is ringing,  are running,  is stopping,  are getting. 

 

Pg 61 Q8 

is raining,  is blowing,  are falling,  are listening,  

are discussing,  is running,  is barking,  is looking 

 

Pg 62 Q1 

(a) in   (b) under   (c) in   (d) in   (e) on   (f) under 

 

Pg 63 Q2  :    (a) on   (b) in   (c) under 

 

Pg 63 Q3 

(a) four cats    (b) two lamps   (c) four pens   (d) 

four chairs    (e) two girls   (f) two shirts   (g) two 

trees   (h) four tables   (i)two kettles   (j) two bottles 

 

Pg 64 Q4 

apples,  mask,  boy,  bananas,  mugs,  books,  flag 

 

Pg 66 Q5 

2. friends   3. spoons   4. hats   5. phones   6. lamps   

7. cows   8. teachers   9. cars   10. parks 

 

Pg 66 Q6 

(a) car   (b) girl   (c) book   (d) pen   (e) pear   (f) 

tree   (g) lemon   (h) bag   (i) jug   (j) duck   (k) hen 

 

Pg 67 Q7A 

1. Yes   2. No   3. No   4. Yes   5. Yes   

 

Pg 68 Q7B 

garden,  three,  outside,  wish,  going 
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Pg 68 Q7C 

1. In Tom’s back garden 

2. croaking 

3. It stops croaking 

4. Because Tom is going to creep outside on his  

    tiptoes. 

 

Pg 70 Q9 

1. dog   2. duck  3. doll   4. drum   5. door   

6. dinosaur 

 

Pg 70 Q10 

(a) flies   (b) fox   (c) leaf   (d) fish   (e) five   (f) fox 

 

Pg 71 Q11 

(a) feather   (b) foot   (c) flower   (d) fan    

(e) butterfly   (f) fork   (g) father 

 

Pg 72 Q12 

(b) egg  (c) pen   (d) shed   (e) bird    (f) lion   

(g) leg   (h) red   (i) elephant  

 

Pg 73 Q1 

(a) Goodbye   (b) Good night   (c) Good morning 

 

Pg 73 Q2 

1. complimenting     2. helping     3. sharing    

4. smiling   5. loves 

 

Pg 74 Q3 

(a) skipping   (b) marbles   (c) hopscotch    

(d) hide and seek   (e) blind man’s buff 

 

Pg 74 Q1 

(a) next to   (b) in front to   (c) behind 

 

Pg 75 Q3 

1. next to    2. in   3. behind   4. between   5. on    

6. in front  of   7. under 

 

Pg 76 Q4 

(a) under   (b) in front of   (c) on   (d) behind    

(e) behind   (f) under   (g) in front of    (h) on    

(i) next to   (j) under   (k) in    (l) next to 

 

Pg 77 Q5A 

1.  Yes   2. No   3. Yes   4.  No   5. Yes 

 

Pg 78 Q5B 

apple,  colour,  green,  people,  soft,  fruits, healthy 

 

Pg 78 Q5C 

1. The banana 

2.  The apple 

3.  Because they are hard 

4.  Both are fruits and healthy food 

 

Pg 80 Q1 

(a) small   (b) hot     (c) slow   (d) hard   (e) bad    

(f) short    (g) young   (h) angry 

 

Pg 81 Q2  

(a) thin, fat   (b) young, old   (c) fast, slow    

(d) big, small   (e) weak, strong   (f) tall, short 

 

Pg 82 Q3 

(a) slow, fast   (b) wet, dry   (c) tall, short    

(d) beautiful, ugly   (f) good, bad  

 

Pg 83 Q4 

(a) bad   (b) thin   (c) small   (d) short   (e) empty   

(f) old   (g) close   (h) dry   (i) cold   (j) new    

(k) sad   (l) slow   (m) low   (n) poor 

 

Pg 83 Q5 

(a) wrong   (b) alive   (c) thin   (d) unkind    

(e) dirty   (f) difficult   (g) noisy   (h) weak    

(i) late  (j) narrow   (k) stupid   (l) expensive   

(m) unfriendly   (n) awake 

 

Pg 84 Q1 

1. envelope   2. cone   3. telescope   4. bone   5. rose 

 

Pg 84 Q2 

(a) flower   (b) dog   (c) note   (d) globe   (e) house   

(f) nose 

 

Pg 85 Q3 

(a) mother   (b) feather   (c) mouth   (d) path    

(e) father     (f) teeth     (g) thief     (h) three    

(i) thumb   (j) toothpaste 

 

Pg 86 Q4 

1. Teddy and Rommy are best friends. 

2. We are eating bread and butter. 

3. Tom and Sunita are in Grade 2. 

4. The dog and the cat are running in the yard. 

 

Pg 86 Q5 

(a) The car is black and mall. 
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(b)  I have a brother and a sister. 

(c)  You buy a cake and a muffin. 

 

Pg 87 Q6 

happy-sad,   before-after,  clean-dirty,  full-empty,  

easy-difficult,   soft-hard,   day-night,   down-up,  

dry-wet 

 

Pg 88 Q1 

(a)  Eiffel Tower  (b) igloo   (c) pyramids   

(d) snowman 

 

Pg 88 Q2 

(a) France    (b) Alaska   (c) Egypt   (d) Canada 

 

Pg 88 Q3 

(a) water   (b) air   (c) land 

 

Pg 89 Q4 

1. foot   2. bicycle   3. car   4. plane   5. bus   6. ship 

 

Pg 89 Q5 

(b) cheap     (c) difficult    (d) cold   (e) old    

(f) short  

 

Pg 90 Q 1 

(a) I am drinking,  You are drinking,    

He is drinking,   She is drinking,   It is drinking,   

We are drinking,  They are drinking 

(b) I am climbing,  You are climbing,   

 He is climbing,  She is climbing,  It is climbing,   

We are climbing,   They are climbing 

(c) I am jumping,  You are jumping,    

He is jumping,   She is jumping,   It is jumping,   

We are jumping,  They are jumping 

(d)  I am walking,  You are walking,  He is walking,  

She is walking,  It is walking,  We are walking,  

They are walking 

 

Pg 90 Q2 

1. am brushing   2. are playing   3. is teaching   

4. is combing   5. is barking   6. are eating   

 7. are reading 

 

Pg 91 Q3A 

1B   2C   3C   4B 

 

Pg 92 Q3B 

family, grass, book, sandwiches, happy 

 

Pg 92 Q3C 

1. Because the weather is cool and sunny. 

2. On the grass 

3. Max’s mom and dad 

4. They eat delicious ice-cream 

 

Pg 93 Q1 

(a) Where   (b) Who   (c) Where   (d) Who   

 (e) When   (f) What   (g)  What   (h) When 

 

Pg 94 Q2 

1. Where   2. Why   3. Who   4. What   5. Where   

6. Which   7. When 

 

Pg 94 Q3 

1. When   2. Where   3. Why   4. Who   5. What. 

  

Pg 96 Q2 

(a) tick  (b) snacks   (c) black   (d) kick   (e) table   

(f) block   (g) lick   (h) rock   (i) blackboard 

 

Pg 97 Q3 

(a) brick   (b) clock   (c) duck   (d) lock   (e) sock   

(f) sick   (g) truck  (h) neck   (i) chick   (j) stick 

 

Pg 99 Q5 

(a)  car   (b) cat   (c) cake   (d) kite   (e) cow 

 

Pg 100 Q 7 

1. king   2. park   3. koala   4. lake   5. kangaroo    

6. book 

 

Pg 100 Q8 

(b) rabbit   (c) bird   (d) fish   (e) kitten 

 

Pg 101 Q9 

(a) aquarium   (b) cage   (c) kennel 

 

Pg 101 Q10 

1. veterinarian, vaccines    2. kennel   3. Bath, feed   

4. leash 

 

Pg 103 Q2 

(b) bird   (c) butterfly   (d) ladybird   (e) caterpillar   

(f) bee 

 

Pg 104 Q1 

1. It is not my ball. 

2. Emma is not a football player. 

3. I am not at home. 
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4. You are not a dragon. 

5. Tim and Anny are not friends. 

6. I am not in Grade 3. 

7. They are not playing football. 

 

Pg 104 Q2 

1.  are not   2. is not   3. is not   4. am not   5. are not   

6. are not   7. is not   8. is not 

 

Pg 105 Q3 

(a) cannot   (b) can   (c) can   (d) cannot 

 

Pg 105 Q4 

(a) can, cannot   (b) cannot, can   (c) can, cannot,  

(d) can, cannot  (e) cannot, can   (f) can, cannot    

(g) can, cannot  (h) can, cannot 

 

Pg 106 Q1 

blue, block, blouse 

 

Pg 106 Q2 

(a) climb   (b) cloud   (e) clown   (f) clap 

 

Pg 107 Q3 

1. clips   2. clown   3. clock   4. clothes   5. climb   

6. clean 

 

Pg 107 Q4 

(b) blue   (c) black   (d) block 

 

Pg 108 Q5 

Circle : (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), (g), (h) 

 

Pg 108 Q6 

(a) Parrot   (b) radio   (c) rose   (d) rainbow   (e) rice 

 

Pg 109 Q7 

(a) rabbit   (b) raindrop   (c) rat   (d) red   (e) ring   

(f) road   (g) robot   (h) rock   (i) rocket   (j) rose 

 

Pg 110 Q8 

1. Yes   2. Yes   3. Yes   4. No   5. Yes     

 

Pg 111 Q8B 

school, sleeves, coat, home, next, small 

 

Pg 111 Q8C 

1. He notices the jacket seems different. 

2. It is dark blue. 

3. He sees another boy wearing a blue jacket like  

     his. 

4. Because he knows he took the wrong jacket. 

 

Pg 112 Q1 

colour : face, family, fish, flag 

 

Pg 112 Q2 

1. flour   2. fly   3. floor   4. flower   5. flute    6. 

flag 

 

Pg 113 /114 

you will dance,   He will dance,   She dance,  

It will dance,    We will dance,    They dance 
 

You will play,   He will play,    She will play,  

It will play,  We will play,  They will play 
 

You will drink, He will drink, She will drink,  

It will drink, We will drink, They will drink 
 

You will jump,  He will jump, She will jump, 

 It will jump, We will jump, They will jump 
 

You will look,  He will look, She will look,  

It will look, We will look, They will look 
 

You will cook, He will cook, She will cook,  

It will cook, We will cook, They will cook 

 

Pg 115 Q 1 

(a) will   (b) will  (c) will  (d) will  (e) will   (f) will    

 

Pg 115 Q2 

1. will meet   2. will be   3. will be   4. will get   

5. will turn   6. will begin   7. will feel   8. will be   

9. will win   10. will come 

 

Pg 116 Q1 

Colour: (a), (b), (c), (f) 

 

Pg 116 Q2 

(a) glue   (b) glass   3. globe   4. glad   5. gloves    

6. igloo 

 

Pg 117 Q4 

(a) plane   (b) plant   (c) plate   (d) plug    

(e) plum   (f) plus 

 

Pg 118 Q1 

(a) broom   (b) crab   (c) frame   (d) brother   

(e) cross  (f) friends   (g) fruits   (h) brown    

(i) crocodile   (j) frog 
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Pg 122 Q1 

1.a    2.an    3.an    4.a    5.an    6.an    7.an    

8.a    9.a    10.a 

 

Pg 122 Q2 

1.They   2.She   3.It   4.It    5.She   6.He    

7.He    8.They 

 

Pg 123 Q3 

(a) witch   (b) wizard   (c) alien   (d) fairy    

(e) monster    (f) pirate 

 

Pg 123 Q4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pg 126 Q2 

(a) truck   (b) tree   (c) prince   (d) prize   (e) train   

(f) grass   (g) drum   (h) dress   (i) grey   (j) pram 

 

Pg 127 Q3A 

1.Yes   2. No   3.No   4.Yes   5.Yes 

 

Pg 128 Q3B 

word,  birthday,  bed,  basketball,  present 

 

Pg 128 Q3C 

1. Sebastien wants a pet. 

2. Three 

3. A food bowl and a water bowl. 

4. Two pets 

5. Yes 

 

Pg 129 Q1 

2. uncle-aunt   3. son-daughter   4. nephew-niece    

5. husband-wife    6. father-mother 

Pg 129 Q2 

(b) father   (c) boy   (e) king   (e) waiter     

(f) grandfather   (g) nephew   (h) man    

(i) brother   (j) prince 

 

Pg 129 Q3 

1.The girl is waiting at the door. 

2. Mother is in the kitchen. 

3. My aunt lives in Paris. 

4. Grandmother walks slowly. 

 

Pg 130 Q4 

(a) snail   (b) stick   (c) snowman   (d) spider    

(e) spade   (f) story   (g) swan   (h) swim   (i) square 

(j) slate   (k) skip   (l) smile   (m) sleep   (n) smoke   

(o) skirt   (p) ship   (q) sock   (r) squid 

 

Pg 132 Q1 

(b) her   (c) his   (d) their   (e) my   (f) your    

(g) our   (h) its   (i) their 

 

Pg 133 Q2 

(a) his     (b) her   (c) their   (d) my   (e) his   

(f) your   (g) our   (h) its  

 

Pg 134 Q3 

1. her    2. your   3. my   4. their   5. our    6. his 

 

Pg 134 Q4 

her,  his,  their,  its 

 

Pg 135 Q5 

1. spoon   2. students   3. soup   4. boots   5. broom   

6. moon 

 

Pg 135 Q6 

(a) tooth   (b) dog   (c) sock   (d) school   (e) box    

(f) map 

 

Pg 136 Q7 

(a) knee    (b) fish   (c) bees   (d) leaf   (e) lips   

(f) green   (g) meat   (h) peas   (i) sea   (j) peach 

 

Pg 137 Q4 

1. cheeks   2. beads   3. sheep   4. zoo   5. feet   

6.eagle 

 

Pg 137 Q5 

1. The car is slow 

2. My uncle is young 

3. His brother is short. 

4. The weather is hot 

5. The song is long. 


